In Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) environments, the user virtual machine is the user's private property. However, in the case of privacy protection, how to ensure the security of files in the user virtual machine and the user virtual machine's behavior does not affect other virtual machines; it is a major challenge. This paper presents a trusted measurement model based on dynamic policy and privacy protection in IaaS security domain, called TMMDP. The model first proposed a measure architecture, where it defines the trusted measurement of the user virtual machine into the trust of files in the virtual machine and trusted network behavior. The trusted measure was detected through the front-end and back-end modules. It then describes in detail the process of the trusted measurement in the two modules. Because the front-end module is in the guest virtual machine, it also describes the protocol to ensure the integrity of the module. Finally, the model proved to address security challenges of the user virtual machine in IaaS environments by a security analysis.
Introduction
Recently, the application of cloud computing is becoming more and more popular. Cloud computing integrate separate information resources and supply on demand. It is on behalf of the information technology development trend towards intensification and large scale. Cloud computing consists of three levels of service models: Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), Platform as a Service (PaaS), and Software as a Service (SaaS). As the lowest level of service in cloud computing, IaaS provide customers with the CPU resource, storage resource, network, and other basic computing resources to support the underlying functionality built on its various services. Compared to traditional data center, hosting, etc., the virtual machine's resources in an IaaS environment belong to a variety of tenancy, but outside of the virtual machine software and hardware, resources belong to IaaS operators. Trust between IaaS virtual machine operators and between users becomes very important.
The Trusted Computing Group (referred to as TCG) [1] proposed trusted computing technology, trying to provide an endpoint trusted for distributed computing platform. Trusted computing technology platform in computing hardware layer is introduced, trusted platform module (referred to as TPM), actually to provide a trusted root (root of trust, referred to as RoT) for computing platform. Based on the trusted root, using the trust chain delivery mechanism, trusted computing technology implements integrity measurement to the local hardware and software layer by layer. The measurement results are saved in the TPM platform configuration registers (referred to as PCR). Thereafter, remote computing platform via remote authentication mechanism (remote attestation) compare the local PCR measurement results in order to verify the trust of the local computing platform. Trusted computing technology gets rid of dependency on the central server for distributed nodes, directly through the TPM chip to build trust on the user's machine, to create better scalability, higher reliability, availability, and enhanced security of distributed applications platform.
The core mechanism of trusted computing is remote attestation; each node in the cloud computing environment is by remote attestation mechanism to build mutual trust and to guarantee the security of application. The validity of remote attestation is based on integrity measurement. In the TCG specifications, it measures the integrity only from BIOS to operating system, not including the application layer. In fact, the trustworthiness of the application layer is critical to cloud computing security. Therefore, the researchers proposed many enhanced integrity measurement mechanisms, for instance, IMA (integrity measurement architecture) [2] and PRIMA [3] . But in IaaS environment, the user virtual machine is a private property, the privacy protection is very important in the process of integrity measurement.
In this paper, we proposed a trusted measurement model based on dynamic policy and privacy protection in IaaS security domain that can implement the effective trust measurement and protect the privacy of user's virtual machine.
The remaining part of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes background. Then, the architecture of TMMDP is given in Section 3. Section 4 describes the detailed design and implementation of the model. Section 5 describes integrated measurement algorithm. Section 6 analyses the security of the model. Finally, we summarized the paper and outline the future work.
Background

IaaS
Comparing to SaaS and PaaS, as the lowest level of service in cloud computing, IaaS provide the basic computing resources to clients. Typical applications include Amazon EC2, VMWare, and Google Compute Engine (GCE). In this paper, we focus on that IaaS provide virtual machine service to public users.
Our IaaS platform built on XenServer, which is an open source IaaS platform. Based on the powerful open source Xen Project Hypervisor [4, 5] , XenServer provides efficient management of Windows and Linux Virtual Machines (VMs) and delivers an extremely cost-effective platform for application, desktop, and server consolidation.
Bayesian theory-based trust model
Bayesian inference is a kind of conditional inference. People know cognition, processing of probability information and its law more deeply through discussion and exploration in the field, directing people to learn and make decision more effectively. The Bayesian theory is applied to the trust model, providing solid theoretical foundation for calculation of degree of trust, predicting future possible results through prior probability and new measurement. The most typical distributions in Bayesian family include Beta and Dirichlet distribution.
Beta distribution is typically used to describe binary measurement system <α, β>. The degree of trust is expressed through expected value of probability distribution function of α and β Beta distribution.
Mathematical expectation:
Beta distribution is only suitable for binary measurement system, and Dirichlet distribution is suitable for multiple measurement result.
Suppose that a measurement has k results and total n interaction, where every interaction has a measurement result and the number of measurement in No. m (m = 1, 2,…, k) is n m . Then, the posterior probability distribution of estimated parameter p is:
Security challenges of virtual machines in IaaS security domain
Users' virtual machines are their private property, just like the property stored in a safety deposit box in a bank, which cannot be accessed by any other person or authority. But because it is stored on public IaaS environments and therefore must abide by certain rules, you cannot install programs that do not meet the requirements as these might pose a security risk. In addition, users in the virtual machine cannot have security-related effects on other clients' virtual machines.
Integrity measurement and remote attestation
Integrity measurement is the foundation of remote attestation. In TCG specifications, integrity measurement is defined as the process of obtaining metrics of platform characteristics that affects the integrity (trustworthiness) of a platform and putting digests of those metrics in PCRs. Based on the integrity measurement, the TCG solution of remote attestation for platform authentication is sometimes called binary attestation.
The advantages of binary attestation process are simple and reliable, with no other trusted third party involved. IMA is the solution of IBM to the binary attestation [2] . As the same as IMA, [6] [7] [8] are typical of static measurement method. To solve the problem of TOCTOU [9, 10] , a dynamic measurement method is proposed. A more flexible extension to the binary attestation is property-based attestation (PBA): on a higher system level, attestation should only determine whether the system has a desired property [11] [12] [13] [14] . PBA verifies the integrity of a system with regard to certain policies.
Traditional remote attestation focused on the single physical machine. The cloud computing and IaaS environment [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] presented many new solutions. Many of these solutions did not care for the user's privacy. Our solution mainly focuses on the public IaaS cloud and privacy protection.
TMMDP overview
IaaS security domain model and entities included
The IaaS in this security domain architecture is shown in Fig. 1 , and our security domain model contain the following entities:
Security Management Server (SMS): The server is responsible for the safety management in the security domain. Entity Server (ES): The physical server hosts user's virtual machines. Management Virtual Machine (MVM): Running on the hypervisor and directly interacting with physical hardware. In Xen environment, it is commonly referred to as Dom0. User Virtual Machine (UVM): User's virtual machine, in Xen environment, is commonly referred to as DomU. User: Owner of one or more virtual machines in a security domain.
Measurement architecture design
The trust measurement architecture includes the front-end module in a user's virtual machine and the back-end module in a management virtual machine. Because it is running on a hypervisor on the same physical host, front-end and back-end measurement modules are respectively the security drivers by being the communication channel of communication within the hypervisor, as shown in Fig. 2 .
The back-end measurement module setup is on Dom0, so it is controlled on the IaaS platform. But as the front-end measurement module is run on the client's virtual machine, there is a risk of being tampered with, so you need to measure real-time monitoring front-end module integrity to ensure that the front-end measurement module of the returned data is authentic.
Back-end measurement module includes front-end module integrity assurance and network behavior measurement in two parts. Network behavior measurement includes network behavior policy receiving, network behavior analysis, and network trust report. Network behavioral information is collected by a completed netfilter module. Front-end measurement module includes VM policy receiving, fingerprint lib of local files, and the local files' trust report. 
.1 Measurement strategy
The trust measurement to UVM includes security detection of local files and network behavior. File security for UVM files meet the security standard of IaaS when all file sources are the credible. Network behavior security is that UVM can not affect other users, especially a security threat to other VMs of local IaaS. For the trust measurement of files, in this paper, we divide UVM files into three types, including system files, application files, and data files. For data files, we will not check the security; we focus the trust measurement to the system and application files. Behavior security check focuses on interacting with the outside, not including the VM internal behavior.
Check time: File security checking is done when there is a change in the system or application files while network behavior checking when VM interacts with the outside. 
Measurement processes
File integrity trust measurement
During the measurement, file integrity has only two results: integrity and non-integrity, we use Beta distribution to describe it. Let m represent the number of measurement result of integrity and n represent the number of measurement of non-integrity. As in Eq. (3), P represents the probability of measurement result of nonintegrity, let α = m + 1 and β = n + 1. When 10 files are integrity measured, if eight results are with integrity, two results are with non-integrity, then the probability density distribution of probability p that measured the result as with integrity is f(p|(8 + 1),(2 + 1) = f(p|9,3)), according to the mathematical expectation of Beta distribution equation Exp(p|9,3) = 0.75. Here, 0.75 represents that the probability of integrity of the file during measurement is 0.75. During the actual measurement of our system, we divide the files into system file and application file; typically, we think that the influence of the system file on safety is greater than that of the general application file, as system file brings safety risk more possibly than general application file does when non-integrity occurs. So, a weighing factor μ (μ > =1) is added when nonintegrity occurs in the system file. M sf represents the number of system file measurement results as being with integrity, m af represents the number of application file measurement results as being with integrity, n sf represents the number of system file measurement results being non-integrity, n af represents the number of application file measurement results as being with non-integrity, and T f represents the file integrity trust value. So,
According to Eq. (3), it can be known that the file integrity trust value is:
It can be found from the above equation that when measuring file integrity, results of with integrity and non-integrity have the same influence on results of degree of trust, but actually, the measurement result of non-integrity has influence on the degree of trust far greater than the results of integrity. We need to introduce a penalty mechanism when a measurement result is of non-integrity. When a measurement result is of non-integrity, counting adopts exponential function with e as the base number, and an exponential part needs to consider proportional relation between the number of measurement as being of non-integrity and integrity. The final penalty mechanism added trust value calculation equation is:
Network behavior trust measurement
Network behavior trust measurement has three results: legal, illegal, and uncertain, according to Dirichlet distribution. As in Eq. (5), k value is 3; in addition, the selected value of constant C is determined as 3, the same as that of k. So, the corresponding probability distribution function is:
The corresponding mathematical expectation is:
n 1, n 2, and n 3 represent the numbers of network behavior detection result being legal, illegal, and uncertain, respectively. T n represents the trust value of the network behavior. So, according to Eq. (10), it is known that network behavior trust value is:
Namely:
Overall comprehensive weighing
Trust measurement value of virtual machine in IaaS consists of file integrity trust measurement value (T f ) and network behavior trust measurement value (T n ); overall trust measurement value of virtual machine is obtained by using the simple weighing:
Put them into Eqs. (8) and (12) to obtain the overall trust measurement value formula after the simple weighing:
6 Security analysis of the model TMMDP check the security of local files by means of installing the front-end trust measurement module in the user's virtual machine and check security of network behavior by means of monitoring the network data packet in MVM. The model focus on the security challenge proposed in Section 2.2.
Because the front-end measurement module is installed on the user's virtual machine, the user has full control over the entire virtual machine, thus ensuring that the integrity of the front-end measurement module is the front-end measurement basis for security. The integrity assurance protocol of front-end measurement module effectively ensures the integrity of the front-end measurement module. In the protocol, the security key and random numbers are generated by TPM of entity server and confused commands are mixed with normal commands.
By adding the listener in the event of creating or updating a file, the model measures all of the modified files. To other files, the model will measure them at random on different frequencies according to the policy scheme, in case of failure in listening events. The model will adjust dynamically the measurement frequency of files based on the measurement result. Fixed measure based on event listening and measurement dynamically at random will guarantee the integrity of the user's files.
In IaaS platform, the user's virtual machine communicate by the network driver installed on the management virtual machine. We monitor the network data in the back-end measurement module by a netfilter module and an analysis of the security of network behavior, ensuring the security of other users.
Because the front-end measurement module run on the user virtual machine, the entire measurement process runs guest virtual machine environments. Frontend measurement modules documented the results of measuring trust in the report on the report server, the report does not relate to a specific measurement process. IaaS platform as a whole does not know the customerspecific files in a virtual machine, effectively protecting the customer's privacy.
Through analysis we can see that (1) measurement procedure does not expose user's privacy about files in virtual machine, (2) a model can monitor user file integrity in virtual machines to prevent the presence of an illegal file, and (3) a model can detect violations of network behavior to other IaaS users' security.
In order to assess the degree of trust measurement model proposed in the paper, we simulate the environment with multiple untrusted files on virtual machine of IaaS. Because Beta distribution and Dirichlet distribution have the same characteristics, here, we mainly conduct an experimental analysis of Beta distribution-based file integrity trust measurement.
Beta distribution-based file trust measurement result
The experiment set basic data as having 500 system integral files and 2000 application integral files.
As in Fig. 3 , it can be seen that the file trust measurement curve directly using traditional Beta distribution varies very slowly, while trust measurement curve using Beta distribution improved by us varies more quickly. It also more conforms to the characteristic that the integrity of few files can have greater influence on trust in virtual machine.
Analysis of influence of integrity of different type of files on trust measurement
In Fig. 4 , T1 represents variation of degree of trust when the measured incomplete file is an application file, T2 represents that when the measured incomplete file is a system file and the importance of weighing factor of μ is taken as 1.2, and T3 represents that when the measured incomplete file is a system file and the importance weighing factor of μ is taken as 1.5. As in Fig. 4 , it can be found that the greater the system file importance weighing μ value is, the more the degree value of trust decreases dramatically, which also indicates that the more important a system file is, the greater the influence on degree of trust when system file measurement is incomplete.
Conclusions
This paper analyzes virtual machine security challenges encountered in an IaaS environment, including file security and network behavior to other IaaS virtual machine security. TMMDP, a trusted measurement model based on dynamic policy and privacy protection in IaaS security domain, is proposed, divided into front-end and back-end measure modules in the model, front-end measurement module to detect virtual machine file security and back-end measurement module to detect network behavior security. By the security analysis to the model, it achieves the desired results.
In the future, we will enhance the scheme about generating policy in the security management server. Therefore, we will improve the existing trust report on the basis of protecting the privacy and calculate a more precise level of trust by the trust report.
